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Info Pack

About 360 Vision
Don’t get flipped upside down in today’s real estate market. Let the property
marketing experts at 360 Vision help you get your listing turned around!
Today’s consumers are more demanding than ever
before. Property marketers are in need of more
exposure for their homes and a better way to capture
and maintain the interest of online shoppers. Eighty-five
percent of home buyers reported that their first step in
the home buying process was looking online for
properties for sale. Internet viewers no longer spend
time on listings that don’t allow them to visually preview
properties first.
360 Vision has the staff, experience, and technological
expertise to help you stay ahead and look your very best
in today’s market. When it comes to listing and selling
each property, we truly understand the importance of
showcasing its unique features, promoting it to the
largest audience possible and bringing qualified buyers
to your door.
Differentiating your property from the competition starts by scheduling your professional photography shoot.
During your photo shoot a photographer will capture your property in its best light and highlight your property’s
unique features. Images are then used to create professional online and offline presentations that we will use to
help you market and expose your listing. Our POWERFUL MARKETING TOOLS revealed within this Information
Pack will put your listing in front of more prospects than ever thought possible.

There’s no secret behind the 360 Vision 360 FSBO marketing program. When it
comes to listing, and promoting your listing we give buyers what they want online
and off. Today, images are EVERYTHING!
360 Vision was originally established in 2000 as “Realtor Web Services” providing tours to the South
Haven area. When we started the concept of virtual tours was for the most part virtually unheard of. In
2005 we changed our name to 360 Vision to better capture the nature of our business along with
expanding our service market. We are dedicated to caring for our clients' marketing efforts through
online tours by providing the highest quality tour options available while being the most cost effective
for our clients.
Our virtual tours are chosen over the competition on a daily basis by intelligent business and home
owners who demand the best virtual tours to showcase their properties online. As a virtual tour
provider using Real Tour Vision technology, we can provide you with professional Interactive 360°
Virtual Tour in a timely fashion.
360 Vision is proud to be partnered with Real Tour Vision™ (RTV), the world’s largest and fastest
growing virtual tour software provider allowing them to bring to the area a powerful marketing tool that
will give our clients the competitive edge they need in this tough market. We provide the personal
service and dedication to help you stay ahead of your competition.

The Facts
 80% of consumers search for information online.
That means at least 60% of your marketing
dollars should be spent optimizing your listing
online. (2008 RIS Media)
 In cyberspace, a real estate listing with a virtual
tour will receive 38% more views than a
competitor’s site without a virtual tour. (2007
Pew Internet & American Life Study)
 54% of home buyers, who are searching for their
next home on Realtor.com, will skip
kip over listings
that do not provide virtual tours and multiple
images. (National Association of Realtors 2006
Survey of Home Buyers and Sellers)

Technology

at work for you.

 Home Buyers who used the internet as a significant portion of their home
home-buying
buying experience spent an average of two
weeks looking at homes, compared to those who did not use the internet, who spent an average of seven weeks
looking for their home. (2008 RIS Media)
 As of August 2007, over half of American adult internet users (6
(67%)
7%) have taken virtual tours of
o another location online.
(2007 Pew Internet & American Life Study)
 On a typical day, more than six million people are taking virtual tours in cyberspace
cyberspace,, up from roughly two million in
2004. (2007 Pew Internet & American Life Study)
 79% of repeat buyers & 84% of first time buyers use
the internet to search for a home. (National
Association of Realtors 2006 Survey of Home Buyers
and Sellers)
 After gathering information online, nearly threethree
quarters of home buyers reported that they drove
by specific properties, and 57% walked through a
property viewed online. (National Association of
Realtors 2007 Survey of Home Buyers and Sellers)
 The median income of Internet searchers is much
higher, at $86,900, compared with $50,400 among
those who did not use the internet to search for a
home, meaning higher end properties sell faster
online. (National Association of Realtors 2007
Survey of Home Buyers and Sellers)
 The daily cost for print advertising varies from $66
$66-$150
$150 per day and has a shelf life averaging around 30 days. Print
advertising has a limited market penetration based on your distribution and does not allow the consumer to interact
or engage
gage with the advertisement. The cost of a virtual tour costs about 27 CENTS per day and has a shelf life of 365
days with WORLDWIDE exposure. The cost to interact with your client is MUCH less.

Listing Syndication
Receive
ve maximum online e
exposure with the 360 Vision
Exposure Engine.
When you put your home in front of more people, not only will
your property receive maximum exposure but it is also likely to
sell quicker
er and at a higher dollar value. The importance of
exposing your property to the masses is obvious and by
collaborating with many local and national listing portals you
can rest assured you will be showing your home several times a
week through virtual tours
rs and the power of the internet. We
send prospects your way as your property generates questions
and comments from interested parties. Your property & tour
will appear on Craigslist, ByOwnerMLS,, and more National
websites. You will also receive a direct link
ink to your tour for
marketing use in your local newspaper and area real estate
magazines. Properties pushed through our exposure engine
receive on average 25% MORE viewings than those that are not.

Tracking your property’s success ensures effe
effective
ctive marketing.
Once we have helped you distribute your property, virtual tour
traffic reporting will show you just how effective the 360 Vision
360 marketing program works. The weekly reports are automatically
sent directly to you from our hit tracking system. Weekly usage
reports not only show where virtual tour views are coming from but
they also display which rooms and scenes from within the virtual
tour are being viewed the most.
These statistics provide insight into how your property is being
viewed by visitors and
nd what marketing efforts are working the best
to bring buyers to your home. Weekly reports ensure that everyone
involved is kept informed and up to date, giving you the confidence
in your home’s success!

The Online Interactive 360 Tour
The Unreliable Eye: Your house as seen by:

With our unique marketing approach, skilled team
team, and professional photography services, you can be assured
that your property is represented for what it really is both online and off. Your online interactive home tour is
quickly delivered in an impressive high quality format allowing anyone to view your home at any time. Those
viewing your tour will also have access to many other features such as maps, local sc
school
hool and city information,
music, scene by scene text descriptions, property details and an easy way to email the listing to friends and
family.

Your property will have a real presence on the web with your own
personal property webpage.
A personal property webpage is a powerful tool for use in
marketing your home online and off! Your full interactive virtual
tour with enhanced listing features can be accessed with a
unique website URL.. Potential buyers can view the virtual tour
and easily refer it to other interested
ed parties.
parties

Offline Promotion
The fact is thousands of listings are sold each month because they were discovered via foot traffic.
With every real estate site requiring a unique method for searching, good offline promotion that
directs people straight to your listing is mandatory.
360 Vision sales flyers take a 360 degree approach to
marketing your home. The flyers steer shoppers directly
to your online 360 virtual tour where further research
can be conducted and a decision can be made to see
your home in-person. You will have confidence knowing
that anyone who schedules a showing to see your
home has seen a great deal of it already and is truly
interested. An attractive sales flyer that grabs potential
buyers from the start is essential to the 360 Vision
marketing program.

Buyers can show up anytime and anywhere so that’s why we create a
custom CD with your virtual home tour.
Tour Discs make it easy for your property to be seen
and passed along offline from one person to the next.
Tour Discs can be used to differentiate your property
in open houses, mailers, and home showings and they
have an incredibly long shelf life because of their
small size and shape. Anytime you show your home
to an interested party give them a Tour Disc to take
home with them. This keeps your home in front of
their eyes and the potential for a sale increases.

Our 360 Vision Yard Signs turn heads and convert street traffic into
web traffic!

360 Vision custom Yard Signs advertise your 360° Virtual Tour to “passers buyers” . This website address and
tour # leads shoppers directly to your online listing for further research and investigation. The combined use of
a virtual tour and single property webpage produces, on average, 49% more visitors than its competitors. Let
our Yard Sign and weekly stats prove it! This tool is something every home seller should be implementing! It’s
time to turn street traffic into web traffic.

Appealing to the Senses
No presentation is complete without the addition of sound.
An audio clip will be added to your virtual tour that matches the
style of your home. The use of audio is an inviting and an
emotionally appealing addition to your virtual tour that creates an
instant bond with your visitors.
Buyers make purchase decisions largely based on emotion and
those viewers who bond with your home online are more likely to
ask to see it in person. After gathering information online, nearly
three-quarters
quarters of home buyers reported that they drov
drove by
specific properties, while 57 percent walked through a property
viewed online. Scene
cene by scene text descriptions can also be added
to the tour so that all the features in your home can be
highlighted to viewers, just as if your home was being shown in
person.

Let’s get started today!
ALL of our Interactive 360° Virtual Tours include the following:
Yard Sign with Tour #
Custom Interactive Hot Spots Enabled
CD with high-res
res images for print

Your own custom Webpage
Virtual tour music enabled
Custom PDF flyer

Custom Tour Window Including:
FSBO Banner
Property description posted to tour
On demand virtual tour traffic reports
Slide show feature enabled on virtual tour
Email tour enabled for online sharing
Two years of virtual tour hosting

We upload stills and virtual tou
tour to:
Your Custom Webpage
ByOwnerMLS.com, Craigslist
and many more National
websites
Personal Web Site (if
you have one)
Email you the stills and virtual tou

Seller Contact Information
Virtual Tour Hit Stats 2.0
Social Bookmarks Built In
Downloadable
adable Virtual Tour for offline viewing
Map, satellite, city and school data
Unlimited text updates on tour

Fax Your Orders To (928) 223-1360
Phone Your Orders To (616) 928-1360

Choose Your Package
Standard Package: $175.00
- Up to 6 Spin Tour
- Up to 10 Still Images
-Plus Includes everything listed on
previous page, or see website for
Standard Package description.

Deluxe Package: $225.00
- Up to 9 Spin Tour
- Up to 15 Still Images
-Plus Includes everything listed on
previous page, or see website for
Deluxe Package description.

The Full House: $275.00
- Up to 30 360° spins or stills in any
Combination
-Plus Includes everything listed on
previous page, or see website for
The Full House package description.

ADD- ONS
Extra 360 Spins $20.00 each
CD With High Res Images $10.00
Elevated Photos $20.00
Season Change Photos $29.00

Extra Still shots $5.00 each
360 Vision Exposure Engine Submission $20.00
Night Shots $49.95
Additional Yard Sign $25.00

Please Set Up My For Sale By Owner Virtual Tour for This Property
Sellers Name: ________________________________
Property Address: ______________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________

City: ___________________________ Zip: _______
Best Time to Call: _____________________________

Payment Options
Secure Credit Card Ordering available at:
www.360-virtualtours.com/fsbo-pricing.html

Make Check Payable to:
360 Vision
51 N 152nd Ave
Holland, MI 49424

360 Vision...because life is not a still image!

